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Introduction: Diabetes is common in Jordan with a prevalence of about 13% of the

population. Establishment of a diabetes biobank in Jordan could have an enormous impact

on the management and prevention of the disease.

Methods: In the current study, ethical challenges that might face the establishment of a biobank

were examined by 28 researchers from the Middle East and North Africa region using an online

discussion forum.

Results: All participants agreed on the importance of the establishment of a diabetes

biobank in Jordan. The possible challenges that were discussed included confidentiality

and privacy, informed consent, specimen ownership and participants’ rights, data sharing,

returning of research results and incidental findings, lack of legislations, and importance of

social awareness and public engagements with biobanks.

Conclusion: In conclusion, participants support the establishment of a diabetes biobank in

Jordan; however, some ethical issues should be considered to ensure the success of the biobank.
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Introduction
Biobanks are biorepository that store human samples for use in research. Since the

start of biobanks during 1990s, biobanks have become an important bio-sample

resource for biomedical research purposes, especially in proteomics, genomics, and

personalized medicine.1 In addition, biobanks made a considerable contribution in

the discovery of biomarkers, molecular diagnosis of diseases, translational medi-

cine, and pathogenesis.2 The main duties of biobanks are collection, storage, and

distribution of bio-samples including DNA/RNA, serum, urine, blood, and tissues.

In addition, the patient’s data such as demographics, disease history, and their

associations with lifestyle, environmental factors, and comorbid health problems

are also stored in biobanks and linked to the samples.3 Therefore, biobanks facil-

itate access to disease biospecimens and associated data.

Due to high demands for biobanks, different types aroused during the last years,

including disease-specific, genetic, population-based, organ/tissue-specific, commercial,

and virtual biobanks.4 Biobanks incorporate different types of studies, including epide-

miological cohorts, clinical trials, and diagnostic and etiopathogenesis studies.2 While

biobanks are important for the advances of humanmedical research, biobanks are usually

confronted with several challenges, including financial, social, legal, and ethical issues.
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Among ethical issues are informed consent, privacy and con-

fidentiality, results delivering to participants, public trust, com-

mercialization, data exchange, sample ownership, and benefit

sharing.5,6 In addition, different important aspects must be

peered in mind before establishing a biobank such as adequate

infrastructure, effective standardized record-keeping system,

and quality management system under which the biobank will

operate.2

In Jordan, the prevalence of diabetes is currently close to

13% of the population, and it is increasing with time due to

obesity, changes in dietary habits, and physical inactivity.7–9

Establishment of diabetes biobank in the country could sig-

nificantly improve the quality of research that helps in both

management and prevention of the disease. Jordan has an

independent nonprofit organization called “The National

Center for Diabetes, Endocrinology and Genetics” (NCDEG)

which was established in 1996 and affiliated with the Higher

Council for Science and Technology. The main objective of

the center is to enhance diabetes research in Jordan that

includes disease etiology and treatment. Establishing diabetes

biobank in the center will expand the mission of the center and

can open the door for Jordanian researchers to do targeted and

high-quality research that target the disease in the country. In

this study, ethical challenges that might face the establishment

of diabetes biobank in Jordan were discussed among a group

of researchers from Jordan and the Middle East and North

Africa (MENA) region. The present findings highlighted some

issues that should be considered for establishing a successful

diabetes biobank in Jordan.

Methods
Study design
A question “Diabetes is common in Jordan. Establishment

of diabetes biobank can support biomedical research in

Jordan. Given the complex nature and ethical issues asso-

ciated with biobanks, and the current research environment

in Jordan: Do you support the establishment of such bio-

bank in Jordan? What are the ethical challenges that might

face such biobank in Jordan?” was asked to a group of

researchers from Jordan and MENA through an online

discussion forum. The forum was part of the activities of

“Ethics of Genetic and Clinical studies” course that was

offered by the Research Ethics Education Program in

Jordan. All participants were fellows in the program. The

forum was opened for 2 weeks, and 92 posts from a total

of 28 participants were counted. The data of this discus-

sion forum, which reflect the participant’s opinions, were

categorized into six ethical challenges: 1) privacy and

confidentiality, 2) public awareness and trust, 3) informed

consent, 4) financial and logistic support, 5) regulations, 6)

sample ownership, and sharing. Systematic and consistent

data collection during the discussions was guided by the

predetermined theme’ question. A professional researcher

in qualitative research monitored the discussion. The mon-

itoring process also includes promoting the participants to

be engaged in the discussion by using some posts like

“good point that needs more discussion” and “could you

elaborate more” for validating the participants’ opinions,

which augmented the reliability of the collected data.10 To

improve the objectivity of the study, a third researcher who

was not participating in the discussion forum transcribed

the collected data.

Study population
The online discussion forum is a part of the Responsible

Conduct of Research (RCR) training program conducted

online by San-Diego California University-USA, and

funded by NIH to enhance the research ethical awareness

among the Jordanian scientists. A total of 28 researchers

were engaged with this discussion, including (18) Jordanian

and (10) non-Jordanian from MENA region (Egypt,

Algeria, Morocco, Yamen, Iraq, Sudan, Gaza, and

Tunisia). Participant’s positions were (4) research assistants

(MSc degree) and (24) faculty members (PhD degree) with

different specialties including medicine, applied science,

pharmacology, nursing, dentistry, and basic sciences. The

Institutional Review Board at Jordan University of Science

and Technology (IRB-JUST) approved the study. The com-

mittee applies the ethical standards as laid down in the 1964

Declaration of Helsinki and its later amendments. Written

informed consent was taken from all participants as

required by IRB-JUST.

Results
A group of researchers from Jordan and MENA region has

participated in a discussion forum about the establishment

of diabetes biobanks in Jordan and ethical challenges that

might face such facility. All participants supported the

establishment of diabetes biobank in Jordan and in the

forum; the following challenges were discussed.
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Challenges related to privacy and

confidentiality
Most of the researchers emphasized on the privacy and

confidentiality of patient medical information as the leakage

or abuse of such critical information may harm participants

and decrease the trust between community and biobank.

A member (MM) said “The problem of participant’

privacy and data confidentiality will keep being the

major concern of biobanks in Jordan and the rest of the

Arab world.”

A female member (AS) mentioned “Building trust

between people and the biobank is achieved by respecting

participants’ privacy and confidentiality,[...] Moreover, the

samples and/or data might be abused by third parties such as

insurance companies”.

(AY) also added an opinion about this issue: “Maintaining

a robust de-identification system that can protect the confi-

dentiality of participants is essential in biobanks”.

Challenges related to public awareness

and trust
Community awareness was one of the important challenges

that researchers pointed out. Varieties of measures were also

proposed to improve awareness among the Jordanian popu-

lation for the successful establishment of diabetes biobank.

A femalemember (HM) posted: “Public awareness regard-

ing the basic elements of research (such as medical research,

consent process, benefits/risks of participation) is important to

enhance their active involvement in research in general and

specifically in biobanks....... For increasing awareness, I think

we can take advantage of Qatar experience with biobanks as

they have formed a very informative website that contains all

the information you need to know such as biobank importance,

regulations, requirements, Islamic views...... We can also use

social media networks as a new platform”.

Challenges related to the consent form
The majority of participants raised this challenge, as the

appropriate model of the consent form that should be

adopted in biobanks is still a global debate.

(BA) posted: ”Another important ethical issue is the

type and preference of informed consent. Features of

genetic studies and different elements related to biobank

(stability of DNA over time, collection and storage of

samples, the broad sharing of data) have challenged the

traditional way of informed consent”.

(LA) mentioned: “Also, new methods of consent will

need to be created to replace the blanket consent to give

subjects some real control over what they might consider

inappropriate use of their information and biological

material......”

Challenges related to the financial and

logistic support
Some researchers raised challenges related to the financial

and logistic support. Certainly, among important measures

that must be considered before establishing any project are

financial and logistical supports, because without

resources and experiences, the project will fail.

One researcher stated: “Although that establishing

a biobank for diabetes in Jordan is very challenging as it

does need lots of financial and logistic supports as well as

deep experience in doing such thing. I think that Jordan

has the potential to establish such projects with the support

of other countries who have stepped ahead in this area

(USA, Europe. . .etc.).”

While (WA) stated: “There is no doubt that establish-

ing a diabetes biobank in Jordan will greatly enhance

diabetes research if enough resources are available to

perform this task. The resources range from financial

support to personnel that have enough expertise in the

field”.

Challenges related to regulations and laws
Researchers highlighted the importance of having guidelines

that regulate research activities in Jordan. Unfortunately, such

guidelines are lacking in Jordan. This adds more challenges to

the establishments of biobanks in the country.

A female member (HM) mentioned that: “New laws

and rules must be issued to govern every aspect of an

ethical research environment”.

In more detailed answer (ZS), explained the need for

research regulations in Jordan: “ In Jordan, we need to

create rules and laws to: protect the rights of donors,

control the use of bio-samples and their storage, prevent

the abuse of bio-samples, or the abuse of research results,

handling issues related to disclosing research results or

incidental findings......”.

While another member stated about this issue “Jordan

doesn’t have formal legislation that governs the principles of

development and utilization of biobanks with human

samples”.
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Challenges related to the samples

(handling, ownership, storage, and

sharing)
Researchers were wondering about handling, ownership,

and storage of the donor samples as those are important

issues that should be clearly noticed.

One participant (NM) was asking in her post: “Who

will be responsible for keeping samples in biobanks and

keeping information about these samples?”.

(WK) was wondering: “. . .,who is the owner of the sam-

ple? Who has the right to decide how the sample should be

used? How the results of the research disseminated? Would

participants have the right to know results of research. . .?”

Discussion
A group of researchers from Jordan and MENA region

using an online discussion forum discussed challenges that

might face the establishment of diabetes biobank in

Jordan. All participants agreed on the importance of estab-

lishing a diabetes biobank in the country. Among possible

challenges that were raised by the researchers are confi-

dentiality and privacy, informed consent, specimen own-

ership, data sharing, returning of research results to

participants, lack of legislations, and importance of social

awareness and public engagement in biobanks.

According to the results, all participants agreed on the

need for a diabetes biobank in Jordan as the disease is

common in Jordan and the region. Establishment of dia-

betes biobank will significantly improve the quality of

diabetes research in the region. This includes investigation

of diabetes risk factors, genetic predisposition, etiology of

complications, and prognostic/predictive biomarkers.11

Among the expected benefits to the community are better

prevention interventions/management of disease complica-

tions and improvement of quality of life and the patients’

life expectancy.12

Privacy and confidentiality are one of the main ethical

issues of diabetes biobank that researchers were concerned

about. The researchers stressed that the patient’s right to

privacy should be protected, including their personal data,

in order to maintain the trust between donors and biobank.

Researchers also considered privacy and confidentiality as

a general ethical challenge in the Arab world. Actually,

despite cultural variances among different countries, priv-

acy and confidentiality are still a universal concern that

should be applied to ensure the successes of biobank

projects.13,14 Different approaches were established in

biobank system to resolve the problem of patient’s privacy,

including sample anonymization, de-identification and

coding of samples, and data in a way that ensure privacy

and confidentiality.15 Having laws and regulations and

clear procedures to protect the participant’s privacy and

confidentiality are essential in enhancing public trust in

research in general and in biobanks specifically.

Informed consent is considered, globally, one of the

participant’s right, as he/she should be aware about the nature

of the biobank, the type of studies that will be conducted on

the donated samples, and what are the benefits/risks of parti-

cipation in biobanks.16–18 Participants stressed on the impor-

tance of improving the informed consent process to give

subjects some control over what they might consider inap-

propriate use of their information and biological samples. In

a previous study that investigated multiple sclerosis patients

view regarding biobanks in Jordan, approximately 85% of

the patients preferred open consent with 37% of them pre-

ferring to renew their consent.19 In a study that was con-

ducted in South Africa, nearly half of the participants

expressed a desire to be re-contacted for consent for future

use of their samples.20 Different models of informed consent

have been suggested and include open, broad, and blanket

consent.21 The adopted model of informed consent in any

future biobank should take into consideration public views,

autonomy of patients, and concordance with research regula-

tions in the country.17

A serious concern was shown by the researchers about

applying the concept of ownership and benefit sharing of

samples when establishing the biobank. Participants high-

lighted that in Jordan and most of the Arab world, we need

regulations to protect the rights of donors, control the

ownership and the use of bio-samples and generated

data. This concern was highlighted in previous studies

that examined the ethics of biobanks and commercial use

of biobanks.22,23 This concern is of great importance as in

Jordan there is no guideline related to ownership and

control of human biological materials. The law concerning

ownership and sharing of human biological material varies

in different countries and in some countries such as the

USA and UK, individuals do not retain ownership of the

material donated for research.24 In general, researchers in

the current study believe that legislations regarding own-

ership and sharing of samples are necessary for the success

of the biobank project.

One challenge that was raised by the participants is the

right of biobank participants to know the research findings

including incidental findings. This issue is still of debate
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worldwide. Some people argue that usually participants

donate their samples to researchers with no intention to

know the results.25 In addition, some scientists believed

that it is not a necessity to deliver the research results even

though the participants ask for that.26 On the other hand,

some studies showed the interests of the research partici-

pants in knowing the research results. For example,

a qualitative study in the US reported such participants'

desire in receiving their research results.27 In South Africa,

most of the participants think when they donate their

sample they have rights to receive research results.20 As

a solution for this issue, it is recommended that returning

of research findings including incidental ones be clarified

to the participants during the informed consent process.

Among the challenges that were discussed by the partici-

pants were those related to the lack of public awareness and

public involvement in biobanks. Participants considered pub-

lic awareness of great importance to enhance active involve-

ment of patients in biobanks. It is worth to mention that

awareness about biobanks projects is increasing among

Middle East populations. For example, a study involving

hospital visitors, in Saudi Arabia, showed that around 60%

of people supported the biobanks idea and they are keen to get

involved in such project.28The public support of biobanks is

also evident from a study that was conducted in Jordan and

showed that 64% of participants were willing to participate in

biobanks in case it is established in Jordan.19 Finally, strong

public support was noticed when Qatar established the first

biobank with wide-ranging data collection and storage of bio-

samples connected to health records and behavioral and phy-

sical characteristics of participants.29 This could be due to the

transparency policy that was adopted in the project and

included an informative website that explained biobank

importance, regulations, requirements, and religion views.29

Some of the participants highlighted Qatar experience in bio-

banks and the importance of taking advantages from this case.

Finally, financial and logistic support is one of the

difficult aspects that needs to be handled in establishing

biobanks especially in a country like Jordan, which suffers

from financial difficulties and the lack biobank experience.

Financially speaking, the start-up investment for a biobank

project needs a big fund for infrastructure, operating costs,

sample acquisition, personnel, and other expenses, which

are included into a model based on inadequate experience

and limited data.30 It is worth to mention that Jordan has

started to build its first cancer biobank (KHCCBIO),

which is being established with support from four

European organizations that covered all expertise and

skills needed for biobank.31 This successful example can

move forward the idea of establishing Diabetes biobank in

Jordan. The Jordanian National Center for Diabetes,

Endocrinology and Genetics is well established and has

the infrastructure and the staff needed to handle and to

manage the samples/generated data. Having a diabetes

biobank in the center will expand its mission and can

open the door for Jordanian researchers to do targeted

and high-quality research that could eventually help in

reducing the disease burden in the country.

Finally, it is worth to mention that the participant did

not discuss some important challenges related to biobanks.

This includes the need for trained staff/institution for the

proper preservation of biological samples and the need for

policies and strategies to invite and direct researchers.

These aspects should be covered during the planning

phase of the biobank project.

In conclusion, according to the views of involved

researchers, the success of diabetes biobank in Jordan

depends upon having clear legislations that regulate bio-

banks, public awareness and engagements and the protec-

tion of participant’s rights, privacy, and confidentiality.
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